
Jl?e target 5l?ii^s 
I 17 tl?e U/orld... 

Tne largest theater In the world Is the 

new opera house In Paris. It coders 
nearly three acres of ground; its cubic 

mass is 4,287,000 feet; it cost about 100,- 

000,000 francs. 

The largest ship in’ the world is the 

Great Eastern. The construction com- 

menced May 1, 1854 and completed No- 

vember 3, 1857. She has eight engines,ca- 

pable in actual work of 11,000 horse pow- 

er, and has besides twenty auxiliary en- 

gines. She is 680 feet long, 83 feet broad, 
60 feet deep, beng 28,627 tons burden, 18,- 
915 gross and 13,344 net register. 

The largest PANT-ERY in the world, 

where they make PANTS to order for 

MEN, is in Birmingham, Ala., located 

at 1903*4 Second Avenue. _ 

Al Wilgoq 
Occupies the “entire” building. 

BEST $5 PANTS on EARTH. 
CASH Works Wonders. 

THIRD EDITION. 
A PRIZE 

At Last Have the People of Birmingham 
Secured. 

They have come to stay with us and 
will establish themselves at 2015 First 
avenue on Saturday, October 19. 

As early as 8 a. m. the doors of the new 

clothing store will be thrown open to the 
public and for the first ten days we Intend 
making thing’s hum. This will be the 
most gigantic clothing sale ever at- 
tempted in Birmingham for these ten 
days of our opening, and for ten days 
only. We do not want profits. We want 

you to come and get acquainted with us. 

To prove all the above we quote you the 
following prices. Remember these fig- 
ures hold good for the first ten days 
only: 

Children's Knee Pants, ages 5 to 15, 
strong and heavy for winter, 17c. 

Children's Suits, nobby and stylish, 5 
to 13 years, for 58c. 

Overcoats for the little fellows, 5 to 13, 
for 79c. 

Beautiful Men's Suits, dark color, in- 
termixed gray plaids, for $1.98. 

Men's Suits, good, heavy and strong, 
for working, black diagonals, $2.85. 

Men's Winter Suits, fancy patterns, for 
dreas, $3.50. Men's Suits, blue and black 
Cheviots, neatly made and well trimmed 
(sold by majority of retail merchants for 
$8 to $10), our price $3.90. Men's square 
cut, gold-mixed Melton Suits, good 
weights, $4.50. Men's all wool Imported 
Cassimeres; similar suits have sold for 
$12, at this sale $5. Men's sack or frock 
Clay Worsted Suits, elegantly trimmed 
with serge or farmer satin lining, well 
and stylishly made, $5.50. Four or fiv& 
styles fancy all wool Cassimeres, stripes, 
diagonals, plaids and basket weaves, sin- 
gle or double breasted, $6. Men's Suits, 
blue and black, Uerrin-gbone worsteds, 
put up in great ska.pe, $7. For $10 you 
cari buy the finest American and foreign 
materials. Tweeds, Tfbbets, Scotch 
Clays, lined throughout ribbed Cheviots, 
in blue and black (the newest thing out). 
Fit, quality and finish equal to any made 
to order work. 

Separate Pants of all descriptions, 
good and heavy, warranted not to rip, 
and riveted buttons, worth $2.60. this sale 
price 69 cents. Beautiful patterns and 
shades in fancy worsteds, actual value $3, 
our price $1. 

A tremendous line of overcoats of all 
descrlpltons. If we were to quote prices 
on all our good things it would take a 
mile of space. Every one who feels eco- 

nomically inclined should embrace this 
opportunity of calling on us the first ten 
days. 

Remember our opening day—Saturday, 
October 19; 2015 First avenue, Birming- 
ham, Ala. 

FUNERAL NOTICES, 
Tho friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. DeJar- 

nette are requested to attend the funeral of 
their- daughter, Ldzzabelle, this morning at 
10 o’clock at Cleveland. Interment at Oak 
Hill cemetery. 

The funeral of Mr. Frederick Molina will 
take place this morning at 10 o’clock from 
Avondale Methodist church. Interment at 
Oak Hill cemetery. 

DIAMONDS SET 
while you wait. Come and see 
E. Gluck, Jeweler, in his new 

store, 2018 1st avenue. 
10-17-thu-sun 

Mr. John W. Patton, the popular sales- 
man, who has been with the drug firm of 
Nabers, Morrow & Slnnlge for the past 
few years, can now be found with the 
shoe firm of T. C. King, at 2026 First ave- 

nue, where he will be glad to see his 
many friends. 10-16-3t 

Table board a specialty. 
Nothing like it in the city. 
No. 322 21st street 

Can’t Fight in Tennessee. 
Nashvi’le. Tenn., Oct. 16.—Governor 

Turney said today that If the prize fight 
lovers attempted to pull the Corbett- 
Flt/.stmmons mill off In Tennessee they 
would meet a hot reception from the civ- 
il and military officials. He proposes to 
use the entire power of the executive and 
he proclaims In a forcible way that no 

prize fight shall take place In Tennessee. 

conditions 
In some conditions the 

gain from the use of Scott’s 
Emulsion of cod-liver oil 

is^rapid. For this reason 
we put up a 5oc. 4ize, which 
is enough for an ordinary 
cough or cold or useful as a 

trial for babies and children. 
In other conditions gain 

must be slow, sometimes 
almost imperceptible,health 
can’t be built up in a day. 
For this Scott’s Emulsion 
must be taken as nourish- 
ment, food rather than 
medicine, food prepared for 
tired and weak digestions. 
Scott & Bowwn, Chemists, New York. 50c. and $1.00 
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THE CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE 
Offer $t 0,000 as a Guarantee That Theie 

Will Be No Brutality—Working on 

Governor Clark. 

Hot Springs, Ark., Oot. 16.—Goveronr 
Clark arrived on the 12:45 p. m. train, 
and was met by a delegation of the cl'tl- 
rens’ committee. He was at once driven 
to the Arlington hotel, where a confer- 
ence was held at 2 o'clock this afternoon. 
Judge Duffle adjourned court to be pres- 
ent at the conference. Among those 

present were also State Attorney Teague, 
the officers of the Florida Athletic club 
and General Taylor. The meeting was 

held in private; newspaper reporters and 
correspondents were excluded, but a 

member of the conference said the citi- 
zens' committee would endeavor to 
handle Governor Clark as they did Gen- 
eral Taylor. The committee completely 
satisfied General Taylor before the con- 

ference adjourned that no law would be 
broken. The gloves will be shown and 
a guarantee of $10,000 will be offered that 
there will be no brutality. 

IT LOOKS like a go. 

Governor Clark May Let Corbett and Fitz 
Hammer Each Other With Solt Gloves. 
Hot Springs, Ark., Oct. 16.—A confer- 

ence regarding the proposed fight took 
place at the Arlington hotel this after- 
noon, Governor Clark, Judge A. M. Duf- 
fee. Sheriff Houpt, State's Attorney 
Teague, the citizen's committee and 
their legal representatives participating. 
Newspaper men were excluded. 

A member of the conference stated af- 
ter adjournment at 5:30 that ihe govern- 
ment had agreed to leave the whole mat- 
ter to the local authorities; that the lat- 
ter have given him positive assurances 
that there will be no prize fight, but a 

glove contest as indicated in the revised 
articles of the agreement as sent out yes- 
terday. He stated that the governor 
gave him positive assurance that if there 
was no law to prevent glove contests, 
and if only a glove contest was contem- 
plated, he would not Invade the city with 
an armed force to prevent It. 

Another member of the conference 
committee stated that he could only re- 

port progress of a favorable nature at the 
time of adjournment. The governor's 
views had undergone somewhat of a 

change, caused by a more thorough un- 

derstanding of the intentions of the prin- 
cipals, and that a brutal exhibition of 
the manly art was comtemplated to be 
brought off here. 

The programme is now to make a test 
case by causing the arrest of Maher and 
O’Donnell, who are both in near proxim- 
ity to the city, some time tomorrow. They 
will be placed under bonds to keep the 
peace, which they will refuse to give, and 
they will go to jail, when a writ of ha- 
beas corpus will be issued and taken be- 
fore Chancellor Leatherman for trial. 

Col. John J. Sumpter, a church member, 
and one of the most active opponents of 
the mill, said this evening that he, in 
company with Judge Hudgins, had ex- 

amined the statutes of the state and 
found that there is no law against prize 
fighting, and that he would oppose -any 
attempt that might be made to place the 
county under martial law for the purpose 
of suppressing something that was not 
a violation of any law. In other words, 
he did not propose to violate a law him- 
self or see it done if he could prevent it. 
He was assured by the governor that 
there would be no militia sent to Garland 
county, but the governor would insist 
that there should be nothing more than 
a glove contesf. 

The conference as called today at the 
request of the citizens' committee, whose 
chief desire is to convince the governor 
that no infraction of the law is contem- 
plated by the revised articles of agree- 
ment, and that a contest with five ounce 
gloves for a limited number of rounds 
could not be construed as a prize fight 
or result in bodily Injury to either con- 
testant. The citizens’ committee was 

represented by W. H. Martin, C. N. Rix, 
R. L. Williams, L. Thay, J. D. Kimball, J. 
B. Varndere, W. J. Little, L. D. Cooper, 
W. F. Waters, W. L. Babcock, J. W. 
Johns and C. G. Conners. Sheriff Houpt, 
Prosecuting Attorney Teague and Judge 
Duffle represented the Judicial and exec- 
utive branch of the county government. 
Judge Duffle,at the request of Governor 
Clark, adjourned the circuit court until 
tomorrow so as to be present at the con* 
ference. The state was represented by 
Governor Clark and General Taylor. The 
conference began at 2:30 o’clock and last- 
ed three hours. The members continued 
in earnest discussion during all this time. 

Prior to the holding of the conference 
Governor Clark was given a hearty re- 

ception by the citizens. He greeted them 
cordially and expressed a desire to do 
right, to assist them out of their financial 
embarrassments, but could not allow the 
law to be violated that they might pros- 
per to the detriment of the rest of the 
state. 

At 5 o'clock Judge Duffle and Governor 
Clark emerged from the conference room 

alone and walked to the Milwaukee hotel, 
where they made Inquiry for Judge B. B. 
Hudgins of the Fourteenth Judicial cir- 
cuit. who is here for his health. Judge 
Hudgins has made several speeches 
against allowing the proposed contest 
coming off here or at any other point In 
the state. At a mass meeting held last 
Monday at the Methodist church he said 
that it would disgrace Arkansas forever 
If the officials allowed it. 

Today it»ls stated that Judge Hudgins 
has given his opinion that there was no 
law to prevent it. 

The Fighters on Exhibition. 
Hot Springs, Ark., Oct. 16.—The citi- 

zens’ committee remained in private ses- 

sion last night until long after midnight. 
What action was decided upon is known 
to no one but the members of the com- 

mittee. as they bound themselves to se- 

crecy before they adjourned. 
It is understood that Fitzsimmons and 

his company will be here soon and also 
give an exhibition with his company in 
the opera 'house as Corbett will do to- 
night Peter Maher and O’Donnell came 
in last night. Peter Maher remained at 
the Arlington last night, and this morn- 

ing went bo Hughes' garden, which will 
be his training quarters. 

The Railroad* Are Preparing. 
St. Louis, Oct. 16.—That the Iron Moun- 

tain railway officials feel assured that 
the Corbett-FItzsimmons fight will take 
place at Hot Springs is evident from the 
conference of the passenger agents at 
the headquarters of that company for 
two days past. Nearly every passenger 
representative of the Iron Mountain road 
In the principal cities between New York 
and Denver has been In attendance, 
■which was presided over by General Pas- 
senger Agent Townsend. The number of 
people who will attend the fight was es- 

timated by outside agents at 30.000 and 
possibly the figure will be Increased If 
the public becomes satisfied that the 
fight will surely take place. 

SOME RAILROAD ITEMS. 

Louisville and Nashville passenger 
train No. 3 ran In two sections yester- 
day, the first section carrying six sleep- 
ers of northern tourists en route to Flor- 
ida to spend the winter. Most of the tour- 

ists were from Chicago, Cleveland and 
Toledo. 

Two Banana Trains. 
Two solid trains of bananas passed 

through the city over the Louisville and 
Nashville road yesterday. They were 

consigned to northern cities. 
Passenger Agent R. F. Beasley of the 

LouisvHle and Nashville came up from 
Montgomery yesterday morning. 

A freight car loaded with bananas was 

hauled north on the Alabama Great 
Southern yeBterday afternoon. 

A car load of negroes came down from 
Chattanooga on the Alabama Great 
Southern train yesterday afternoon to 
work in the Iron ore mines at Ishkooda. 

LEMON ELIXIR. 

A Pleasant Lemon Tonic. 
For biliousness, Constipation, Malaria 

Colds and the Grip. 
For Indigestion. Sick and Nervous 

Headache. 
For Sleeplessness, Nervousness and 

Heart Disease. 
For Fever, Chills, Debility and Kidney 

Disease, take Lemon Elixir. 
Ladies, for natural and thorough or- 

ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir. 
Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir Is prepared 

from the fresh Juice of lemons, com- 
bined with other vegetable liver tonics, 
and will not fall you in any of the above 
named diseases. 60c and $1 bottles at 
druggists. 

Prepared only by Dr. Mozley, Atlanta, 
Ga. 

At the Capitol. 
I have just taken the last of two 

bottles of Dr. H. Mozley's Lemon Elixir 
for nervous headache, Indigestion, with 
diseased liver and kidneys. The Elixir 
cured me. I found it the greatest medi- 
cine I ever used. J. H. MENNICH, 
Attorney, 1226 F Street, Washington, 

D. C. 

Lemon Hot Drops. 
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 

Sore throat, Bronchitis, Memarrhage 
and all throat and lung diseases. Ele- 
gant, reliable. 

26 cents at druggists. Prepared only 
by Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga. 

E. GLUCK, JEWELER, 
wi!i make you a ring to order 
in two hours. 10-17-thu.su 

PERSONAL 

Hon. W. A. Handley of Roanoke is In 
the city. 

Dr. Charles Whelan is attending his 
sister in Greensboro, who is quite ill. 

Hon. George C. Hunt of Scottsboro was 

in Birmingham yesterday and last night. 
Mr. E. C. Jones, a prominent lawyer 

of Selma, is spi nding the day in Birming- 
ham. 

Mr. George Davis of Tallapoosa, Ga„ 
was among the arrivals in the city yes- 
t erday. 

Mr. Roy Berry of Rome, Ga., Is In the 
city prospecting with a view to locating 
here and engaging in business. 

Mr. Norman Webb of Selma, superin- 
tendent of the Birmingham, Selma and 
New Orleans railroad, spent yesterday in 
the city. 

Mr. Joseph H. Parsons went over to 
Atlanta last night to attend to some mat- 
ters before the United States court in 
that city. 

In the selection of Miss Leah Russell as 

president of the Castilian society of the 
Atheneum the society has secured a most 
excellent officer. 

Mr. Joseph H. Woodward and family 
have returned from their trip to Mani- 
toba and the northwest, and are again 
at their home on the South Highlands. 

Mr. C. W. Dunlap and bride of Eutaw 
were at the Florence yesterday en route 
to Atlanta on their honeymoon. Mr. 
Dunlap was married Tuesday night to 
Miss Merriweather of Eutaw. 

Capt. N. A. Graham, editor of the Ca- 
lera Sentinel, was a visitor to Birming- 
ham last night. He is a prominent can- 
didate for the probate Judgeship of Shel- 
by oounty, made vacant by the death of 
Judge Deeper. 

Two thousand five hundred pairs of 
ladies’, misses' and gentlemen's fall and 
winter shoes, bought at an prices, re- 
ceived. Ladies' and gentlemen's summer 
shoes will be sold for the next fe%v days 
regardless of cost or price. T. C. King, 
2026 First avenue. 

Maj. and Mrs. W. J. Milner and Miss 
Mary Clare Milner leave on the Southern 
railway this morning for Washington 
city. They go at the invitation of Sec- 
retary Herbert to witness the launching 
of the United States cruisers Brooklyn 
and Wilmington from the Newport News, 
Va., docks Saturday morning. 

Mr. Samuel Scott, the well known pho- 
tographer of this city, and Miss Lillie 
Gulledge of Verbena were married last 
night. The nuptial ceremonies were cel- 
ebrated at the home of the bride at Ver- 
bena at 8:30 o’clock. Rev. Dr. A. B. Cur- 
ry, pastor of the First Presbyterian 
church of this city officiated. The bridal 
party returned to the city on the mid- 
night Louisville and Nashville train. 

Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castorla. 

Neatest rooms and best ta- 
ble board in the city at any 
price. No. 322 21st street. 

TERSELY TOLD. 

A new ten-pound boy has arrived at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. McCar- 
thy. 

Every business house in the city is as 
tidy as a reception room. A good sign 
•that business is improving, and the shifty 
merchant is out for trade. 

T. L. McGowan & Co., the popular 
proprietor* of the “Little Paint," con- 
template adding a second story to their 
building on Second avenue. 

The Birmingham Gun club enjoyed a 

delightful barbecue and Bhoot at East 
Lake yesterday. Quite a number of the 
members were present, and the shoot 
had was Indeed very good. 

The State Herald is requested by ,F. 
Espaslto, secretary of the Italian so- 

ciety, to say that Sherota, who was killed 
Sunday night, was not burled by that 
society, as was published. 

The funeral of T. S. Morton, who died 
Tuesday morning, took place from the 
South Highland Preabyterian church 
yesterday morning at 10:30. At the con- 
clusion of the services his body was in- 
terred in Oak Hill cemetery. 

Two thousand five hundred pairs of 
ladies', misses’ and gentlemen’s fall and 
winter shoes, bought at all prices, re- 

ceived. Ladies’ and gentlemen’s summer 
shoes will be sold for the next few days 
regardless of cost or price. T. C. King, 
2026 First avenue. 

A conference of the Methodist Sunday 
schools of the Birmingham district was 
held at the Elyton Methodist church 
Tuesday night. Rev. Dr. S. M. Hosmer 
presided and T. S. Smith acted as sec- 

retary. Several interesting subjects 
were discussed, and the meeting was a 

most successful one. 

Major Burke of Buffalo Bill's Wild 
West show remarked while in the city 
yesterday that with her natural advant- 
ages Birmingham cannot be prevented 
from beooming the leading city of Amer- 
ica some day, and that if he was a 

young man in search of fortune he would 
plant himself right here, and here he 
would stay. 

Birmingham Women! 
Feeble, ailing women are made well and 

strong by I hat great modern nerve invlgo- 
rator and blood pnrlfler.Palne’a Celery Com- 
1 omul Weak, blir.k.v, ilred nerves, on the 
v< rgc of piustruilon, need nothing so much 
si. this food lor the nerves. Trv it and be 
well. NABEH8, MORROW 4 8INH1GE. 

THt FARMERS’ CONGRESS 

Epjoy an Outing at Fruithurst—Editor White 
of Iowa Gives an Account of the 

! Pleasures. 

Mr. F. S. White of Des Moines, la., was 

lit the city yesterday on his way home 
from the Atlanta exposition. Mr. White 
i»! on the staff of the .Iowa State Register 
of Des Moines and is In charge of that 
paper’s agriculture exhibit at the exposi- 
tion. In conversation with a State Her- 
ald reporter Mr. White expressed himself 
as well pleased with the exposition. He 
said it was a great thing and ventured 
the prediction that inestimable benfit to 

the whole south would accrue from the 
showing there made. He said thousands 
of people from Iowa and other northwest- 
ern states would visit the exposition and 
from there go Into almost every southern 
state to investigate for themselves the 
wonderful resources reported to be here. 

Mr. White furnishes the State Herald 
with the following proceedings of the 
farmers’ congress, which adjourned in 
Atlanta to meet at Fruithurst Tuesday, 
under special invitation from the Fruit- 
hurst Fruit Growers’ and Winery asso- 

ciation: 
special coacnes ror tne party were 

secured from the Southern railway and 
110 delegates of the congress, nany of 
whom had their wives with them, board- 
led the train for a day’B outing and recre- 
ation. This select delegation represent- 
ed thirty-eight states and some of the 
ablest talent of the country. 

"We reached Fruithurst at 9 o'clock 
in the morning, when the congress was 

called to order by President Clayton in 
the piney woods, where a very profitable 
session of the continuance of the pro- 
gramme was discussed while the good 
people were preparing a royal feast. The 
association having a saw and planing 
mill on their grounds, nice pine benches 
were soon provided for our comfort. Af- 
ter a few hours spent on the programme 
dinner was announced. There being 
enough ladies to fill the tableB It was 

voted that the president take the ladles 
to dinner. The president being a mar- 
ried man and we having in our party a 

batchelor, Colonel Powell, of Pennsyl- 
vania, our president conferred this honor 
on Colonel Powell. While this gentle- 
man and the ladles were at dinner the 
regular routine of the business was dis- 
pensed with and a regular line of short 
speech making was indulged In by the 
delegates, and speeches were made by 
members from Massachusetts to Florida 
and from New York to California. 

“As soon as dinner was Berved the la- 
dies were driven over the grounds of the 
association and for several miles out to 
see the country. After being served to a 

grand dinner we were turned loose to do 
as we pleased. Everyone seemed to en- 

joy himself to the fullest extent. Judge 
William Lawrence of Ohio was made 
chief of ceremonies and many nice things 
the judge hadl to say. After spending the 
afternoon In seeing the fruit farm and 
adjacent country, loading ourselves w’ith 
relics, telling Jokes and singing songs, we 
were called to order by our president at 
the depot, when Judge Lawrence made 
another of his speeches and a vote of 
thanks was tendered our hosts, Captain 
Phillips and Mr. Spencer; also a vote of 
thanks to Mr. White for the part he had 
taken in securing so great a treat for 
the congress. 

“At 6 p. m. we were taken by special 
train over to Tallapoosa, Ga., to a grand 
hotel, where another banquet was given 
and Judge Lawrence of Ohio again 
brought out for a speech. We found a 

superb supper In waiting for us at the 
hotel, where we were served with food 
fit for kings, to say nothing of the fine 
wine made from the grapes grown by the 
colony on their Alabama farm. After 
supper Judge Lawrence was called upon 
(to make a parting speech, and as all hadi 
so fully enjoyed themselves the Judge 
was just In the right mood to do his best. 
In this parting speech the judge spoke of 
what an honor it was to be an American 
citizen; how the Atlanta exposition and 
the friendly shake of hands at these great 
national congresses were healing over all 
the bttternr f, between the sections of 
our country He spoke of the grand re- 

ception which the people of Georgia and 
Alabama had given the people of the 
north; how in this day’s mingling to- 
gether we had formed renewed friend- 
ships, which would last as long as time 
should last. 

“After the judge closed his speech the 
party joined in singing “America,” un- 
der! the lead of Colonel Abraham of Iowa, 
who Is renowned as a famous singer of 
national songs." 

CAN’T YOU SEE 
that it will be to your interest 
to buy your jowelry direct 
from a manufactui er, and that 
is what 

I INTEND 
to do in my new quarters. 

E. GLUCK, Jeweler, 
2018 1st avenue. 

10-17-thu-sun 

THE RACES. 

Robert J. Is Still King. 
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 16.—Robert .T. 

proved blmself the best of the four start- 
ers in the free-for-all paee today, and 
vanquished the two star performers. 
John R. Gentry and Joe Patchen, quite 
handily. His strongest rival for first 
honors was the New England gelding, 
Frank Agan, who figured In the three 
heats a close second, but a break near 
the wire of the deciding heat caused him 
to be placed last and Gentry second. 
Robert J. and Joe Patohen sold for $50 
eaoh, while Agan and Gentry brought 
$15 as a field. 

In the first heat Agan drew the pole, 
with Robert J. on the outside, and tt wa| 
a merry slip to the half In 1:0114, against 
a stiff wind. Patchen and Frank Agan 
went like a team, with Robert J two 
lengths back and Gentry not In the hunt. 
Swinging down the home stretch Geers 
moved up with Robert J. and outfooted 
Agan by a small margin. In the next 
two heats It was Robert J. all the route, 
and the four pacers were closely bunched. 
Geers reserved his speed for the last, 
whre Mr. Hamlin’s great pacer showed he 
was by odds the best horse. Lynne Bell 
proved himself a game and reliable race 
horse today In the 2:11 trot. Five' of the 
Transylvania starters were In today’s 
event, and Lynn Bel proved the best. 
Altao won the third heat In 2:11. In the 
next heat McDowell wept away with 
Altao at a killing clip, making the half 
In 1.04%, and was a length in front of 
Lynne Bel. At the seventh furlong Al- 
tao made a stand-still break and dropped 
out of It. The 2:20 pace proved tiresome 
before a conclusion was reached. Madge 
D. won a heat last evening, and after one 

today appeared distressed, but revived In 
the seventh and distanced the two heat 
winners, Harry Victor and Rjtssle Clay, 
In very slow time. The pair of pony 
trotters. Winnie D., by Aaron Wilkes, 
and Algeria Queen, by Algeria Wilkes, 
lowered the world record of 2:46 to 
2:32%, double, to a bike wagon, making 
a new record for a trotting team under 
1214 hands high. They are owned by A. 
Welch, Hartford, Conn. 

First race (unfinished). 2:20 pace, purse 
$500—Madge D., blk. m., by White Cloud 
(Campbell), 1, 1, 3, 5, 2, 3, 1; Harry Victor, 
3, 4, 1, 1, 5, 2. distanced; Rusle Clay, 7, 7, 
6 2, 1, 1. distanced. Time, 2:16. 2:16)4, 
2:16%, 2:28%, 2:21%. 2:25%. 2:29. 

Second race, 2:11 trot, purse $1000— 
Lynne Bel, blk. s., by St. Bel Vasta by 
Rvenne Prince (BUh«£)> 1. 1. 2, 1; Altao, 

.."”1022 Fint Avenue. 2022 First Avenue.’"**.. 
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®ds^We are in our new store, next to our old 

stand, ready to serve you. 

CLOAK DEPARTMENT DOWN STAIRS. 

This Week’s Special Prices. 

Jackets and Capes. 
$1.00 

Buys a light weight, all wool DOUBLE 
CAPE—black, blue, tan. 

$2.25, 
DOUBLE CAPE, light weight cloth, 
velvet collar—black, blue, tan. 

$3 25. 
Black beaver and ruff effect DOUBLE 
CAPE, winter weight; velvet collar. 

$3.48. 
All wool ruff effect and beaver CAPE, 
trimmed with Soulache braid. 

$4.75. 
ENGLISH CHEVIOT DOUBLE CAPE. 

$6.00 to $45.00. 
Plush, Cloth. Velvet, and Pur CAPES 
for $6.00 to $45.00. 

Short Jackets. 
$3 up to $30. 

Large assortment of MISSES’ and LA- 
DIES’ JACKETS from $3.00 up to $30.00 
each. Colors black, blue, brown and 
tart. 

Children’s Reefers 
and Long Cloaks. 

A large variety of styles and very cheap. 
Ladies’ Ready-made Suits. 

We have added ready-made suits to our 
CLOAK DEPARTMENT and Bhow 
some nobby styles. Prices from $4.98 up. 

Millinery Department. 
(Down Stairs.) 

New Pattern Hats ^re Shov\n 
Th s We k. 

Our MILLINERY PARLOR Is wrll lighted 
and we have plenty of room to handle a 
large trade. We have engaged several more 
salesladies and you don't need to wait. 
Prompt attention will be given you and 

| your orders. 

600 New Sailors 
Just received in WOOL and FELT, and 
will be sold at lowest prices. 

Kid Glove Department. 
$1.00. 

A pair of four-buton GLACE GLOVES. 
Every pair guaranteed. 

$1.50. 
Buys our best FRENCH KID GLOVE. 
All the new shades and stltchings. Ev- 
ery pair warranted. 

Winter Underwear 
Complete assortment for INFANTS. 
CHILDREN. MISSES and LADIES. All 
sizes In ton different qualities. 

Infants’ Capes and Coats. 
The largest assortment In the city. Como 
and see for yourselves. 

Birsch Dry Goods and Millinery Ci mpany, 
In Our New Store. Next to Our Old Stand. 

Fire Store 

H. A. KLINE & CO. 
We Have Moved to ttie More Com- 

modious Store at 

1903 SECOND AVENUE 
-AND- 

117 NINETEENTH STREET, 
where we will be better prepared to serve our many patrons and 
the public with more and LARGER BARGAINS of our im- 
mense sale of DRY GOODS, GENTS’ FURNISHING 
GOODS, LINEN GOODS, SHOES, NOTIONS, Etc. 

Come and see us at our new quarters—1903 Second Ave- 
nue and 117 Nineteenth Street. 

H. A. KLINE & CO., 
FIRE STORE, 

Birmingham^^^-^^^^Alabama 
2, 1. 3. 1: Ollie K„ B, 2, 3, 5. Time, 2:11%, 
2:14*4, 2:11, 2:11%. 

Third race, free-for-all pace, purse $5000 
—Robert J., b. g., by Hartford-Geraldlne, 
by Jay Gould (Geers), 1, 1, 1; Frank Agan, 
2, 2, 4; John R, Gentry, 4, 3, 2; Joe Patch- 
en, 3, 4, 3. Fractional time—First heat, 
0:31%, 1:01%, 1:34, 2:05%: second heat, 
031:44. 1:03, 1:3544, 2:06; third heat, 0:31%, 
1:02, 1:34, 2:05. 

Fourth race, the Juhnson stake, for 2:24 
trotters, value $2000—Iron Har, gr. s.. by 
Temple Bar-Camel, by Mabrlno Bob 
(Sale). 1, 1; Valley Queen. 2, 2; Catherine, 
3,3. Time, 2:16%. 2:1444- 

Fall Meeting of the New York Steeple Chas- 
ing Association. 

Morris Park. Oct. 16.—The fall meeting 
of the New York Steeple Chasing asso- 

ciation was commenced under favorable 
auspices at the track this afternoon. The 
weather was perfect and contrary to gen- 
eral expectations /the attendance was 

quite large. As the crowd was an ultra 
fashionable one but little speculation was 

indulged by the talent in the cross coun- 

try event. The favorite in each event 
carried off the honors. 

First Tace, over eight flights of hur- 
dles, two miles—Caracass, 150 (Allmark), 
7 to 5, won; Kilkenny second, Fugitive 
third. Time, 3:51. 

Second race, steeplechase for 3-year- 
olds and upwards—Olindo, 140 (Billings), 
even, won; Daybreak second, Marschan 
third. Time, 4:29. 

Third race, handicap steeplechase, 
about three miles—The Peer, 157 (Mra- 
zll)r 2 to 1, won; Duke of Abercorn sec- 
ond, Hesperion third. Time, 6 0S. 

Fourth race, six furlongs of the with- 
ers mile—Buckrene, 122 (Reiff). 5 to 1. 
won; Irish Reel second. Sufficient third. 
Time. 1:21%. 

Fifth race, welter weight race, one mile 
—Deer Slayer, 141 (Doggett), 1 to 2. won; 
Chesapeake second. My Duck third. 
Time. 1:46. 

The U. S. Gov’t Reports 
show Royal Baking Powder 
superior to all others- 

Call 951. 
Southside Plumbing Co., 

Avenue B and 20th Street. 
All orders promptly attended 

to. 
I 10-13-lm 

FREE !—$5.00—FREE! 
To the customer purchasing the largest 

bill of groceries from my store (for cash) 
on Saturday, October 19, will be given a 

large and handsome parlor lamp worth 
$5.00. A. B. McKINNEY, 

10-16-tt 2008 Second avenue. 

Location convenient; rooms 
elegant; table the best. Mme. 
Holbrook & Davis. 

Old papers tor sale cheap at 
this office. 

New Telephones, 
Please note the following additions to our 

list of subscribers since October 1, 1895: 
1183— Bovron, James, residence. 
413—Nudglns, Mrs. T. L., residence. 
246—Schafer, J. W., meet market. 
882— Blanton. J. V.. residence. 
490—Vardell, H. M., residence. 

1102—Jefferson and Walker County Coal As- 
sociation. 

553—Rush William M.f oysters and game. 
884—Mcknight, J. T.. warehouse. 

1031—Alabama Coal Company. 
1069—Magic City Plumbing Company. 

2—Ross Bros., plumbers. 
1013—Union Steam Daundry. 

87a— Barker. N. E., resilience. 
1162 Ebersole, C. D., residence. 
1099—Weatherly, James, residence. 
329—Acme Dairy; Uelders Hotel Company, 

proprietors. 
901— Dunham-Royster Company, produce. 
967- Norton, F. F.. wholesale produce. 

1180- Cooney, R. L., residence. 
1066-Carson & Co., gTOcers. 
849—Higdon, E. L., produce and commis- 

sion. 
301—West, A. J., residence. 
644—Wise. William, wines and liquors. 
466- Barnes. J. E., plumber. 
486-Cobbs, J. B.t residence. 
73—Going, James A real estate 

951— South side Plumbing Company. 
82—Dozier. Dr. J. G\, office. 

411—Collier, William A., residence. 
52—Brow'n. William K.. attorney. 

908—Brown, J. E., oyater depot. 
BESSEMER. 

57—Chapman, Dr. J. T., residence. 
27- Kennedy Bros., coal dealers. 
48—Randle & Bro., furniture and under- 

takers. 
If you have no telephone, do you think 

you can afford to do without one any 
longer? Don’t hold back. Hand in your 
names at once and be up with the times. 

For raites call on or address 
R. U WEST, Manager, 

Telephone 140. 
JOHN D. EASTERL.IN, Superintendent, 

Atlanta. Ga. 10-17-19-20 


